
How You Died.

1. Adjective

2. He Or She

3. Type In Whatever Or The Story Wont Really Make Sense

4. Week Month Year Decade Or Other Forms Of Time Except 
Hours Minutes And Seconds And Days

5. Any Number Fifteen Through Nineteen

6. Animal (Plural)

7. Feeling

8. Name

9. Same Name You Choose

10. Area

11. Same Name You Choose

12. A Swear Word
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How You Died.

When you woke up,you saw you where in a different place. It was a place with a Adjective bed, and nice/

neat looking bed room.Your eyes dashed around the room, looking for the door. Right when you spotted the

door,it slowly started to open. You saw a woman with green eyes,light brown hair with yellow highlights,and tan

skin,peak into the room.Her eyes widened as she spotted you."ROXY!"The girl yelled."COME HERE!"A girl

with neon magenta/gold hair,white skin,and a Blue Violet eyes enter the room and scold the green eyed girl."

You had to yell so loud He or She / type in whatever or the story wont really make sense could of woke up)Roxy

smiled."Hi.I'm Roxy.While walking around the battlefield from earth's previous war that happened last

week month year decade or other forms of time except hours minutes and seconds and days I found you.You're in the war,yes?You

where injured." You where speechless for a moment. You took a liking for those eyes Roxy had."I-well.yeah,but

I was only any number fifteen through nineteen .Anyone above 15 for boys had to fight in the war."You realized

you where blushing."Oh."you whimpered,not realizing you where blushing even harder."ROXY!TIME TO

FEED THE Animal (plural) !"Another girl called.Roxy face deepened with feeling .She faced you."

Your name?"You said," Name ." "Well, same name you choose ,DO NOT leave the house."And with

that,the 2 where gone.You just couldn't help it,so you opened up the window and jumped out.You landed on a

chair with a pillow elbow first, ran across the area to escape.But a pain in the head knocked you down

conscious.You woke up to a girl with a gold shaded hair,hazel eyes,and she looked so pretty.But that smirk made

you noticed she was bad."Next time same name you choose ,don't run away,or you'll be killed again."She blew

you a kiss,and killed you.

a swear word
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